Three Power Settings
One Light - One Price!

Affordable, portable and durable LED lights that have the ability to do both acupressure point work and deep tissue work. Use the lower setting when you are working on meridian acupressure points, trigger points and skin surface wounds. Use the middle and high settings to drive the light a little deeper and faster into tight muscle. Use the PBM light for direct applications and deeper penetration.

Products

Complete Package $399
Red Light, 18650 Battery, Battery Charger, Reference Charts, removable Lanyard, Canvas Holder, Metal Clip, Sling Pack, Instruction Sheet.

Deluxe Package $599
Complete Package PLUS Blue or Green Head

Professional Package $849
Deluxe Package PLUS an additional Red Light and accessories.

Supreme Package $1049
Professional Package PLUS Blue or Green Head

Three Light Special $899
Red light, Blue Light, Green Light each with accessories and a Sling Pack (no charts or books)

Light Only (Red, Blue, Green) $329
Lights, Battery, Canvas Holder and Lanyard

PBM Light Only $599
Light, Battery, Lens Cover and Lanyard

Colored Head (Red, Blue, Green) $249

PBM Head $519

Equine Books (with package) $99
Equine Guide Book, Barn and Working Charts

Dog Acupressure Book $20
(with package)

Super Extender $19
The AAH Light comes with a 45-day No-Worries Money Back Guarantee and a Lifetime Warranty against manufacturers defects in the light. Visit AAHLight.com for special pricing and information on additional packages, Books, Charts and Accessories.

The ability to interchange the colored heads allows you the use of different colors without the need for several different lights.
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Red Light Therapy
Red Light (Photonic) Therapy has been researched for over 40 years by NASA and cleared by the FDA as a safe, natural, non-invasive way to promote healing and control pain. The AAH Light emits a specialized 660nm red light which can be applied directly to the skin.

- Increases circulation
- Relaxes muscles
- Reduces pain and swelling
- Accelerates cellular regeneration
- Increases the Nitric Oxide levels
- Stimulates the ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate) production
- Increases lymphatic activity
- Increases anti-viral properties
- Encourages collagen production
- Stimulates acupressure points and immune response
- Reduces scar tissue and stimulates wound healing
- No reported side effects

Red light will act to tonify and encourage heat in an area by increasing the circulation. Additionally, when the light is applied to an acupressure point or damaged cell, the brain receives a signal to release endorphins (natural pain killers) and serotonin into the body.

Blue Light Therapy
Blue light (410nm) will act to sedate the area which it is applied and is effective to remove inflammation or heat (ice the injury). Blue light is great for pain and acute conditions.

ICE IN A LIGHT!
How to use your AAH Light to treat a multitude of injuries.

BLUE FOR 72!
Blue light is also scientifically proven to kill bacteria including the P. acnes bacterium which causes acne. Other skin conditions such as wrinkles, sun damage, aging, skin cancer, cosmetic skin improvement, warts, psoriasis, rosacea will be improved with use of the blue AAH Light.

PBM Therapy Benefits
The PBM light combines visible and NIR light to penetrate deeper and reach the joints. This light is beneficial in the treatment of numerous conditions and ailments, some of which are:

- Acute/Chronic Injuries
- Arthritis/Joint Pain
- Body pain and soreness
- Burns
- Colic/digestive issues
- Cough/Cold
- Circulation
- Edema
- Viral Infections (Red Light)
- Bacterial infections (Blue/UV light)
- Muscle strains and tears
- Tendon/Ligament/Stifle/Hock Injuries
- Cuts and open wounds
- Immune System Disorders
- Scars
- Lameness/Laminitis

And much, much more!

Green Light Therapy
The color green (530nm) is in the middle of the color spectrum and creates a natural balancing effect on the body. Green is considered a cooler color and helps bring about a slightly sedative effect which will also help with sleeplessness.

Green light therapy promotes balance and calm in the skin while reducing redness, as well as bringing the organs and body systems into balance.

Hoof Penetrating Power!

“Fantastic treatment system. Every family practitioner should have one. Cost effective for patients and doctor. Every patient wants a speedy recovery, to get better fast. The improvement in patients pain and healing is substantial. Fabulous engineering. Super simple to use. Highly recommend this treatment system to any family practice physician or specialist looking to add cost effective photobiomodulation therapy to their practice routines.”

Terrance L. Baker, MD,MS,FAAP

“This pup was brought to me yesterday in unbearable pain from a disease called hypertrophic osteodystrophy (HOD). He was whimpering, crying, and generally stressed. My friend allowed me to borrow her AAH Light, and he is significantly improved in 18 hours!!! I wouldn’t believe it if I hadn’t seen it. I used to think the light therapy was cuckoo for coca puffs. Not any more!!”

Katie Stephens, DVM

“Not an upsurge but I tested the light on the washers. I left it in my coat and threw it in the washer, then when I realized where it was, I stopped the washer and got the coat and the light was in the pocket. I turned to the washer and saw the light on! Thanks for making it water tough!!! It has been clear thru the time cycle!! Sstrarf!!!!”

Becky Buteman, AAH Light User